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Gospel: Matthew 25:31-46 

Today in the gospel, Jesus is making the disciples understand about his second coming and what he is going to do when he come. 

Jesus reveals that, he will come in glory, and all the angels with him. He will sit upon his glorious throne, and all the nations 

will be assembled before him. He will separate them one from another, like a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, to 

the right and to the left side. 

To the ones on the right side, Jesus the king will say, ‘come, you who are blessed by my father. Inherit the kingdom prepared 

for you from the foundation of the world. ‘the ones on the right are the righteous ones. Let us see what all Jesus pointed to 

the righteous right ones: for I was hungry, and you gave me food, I was thirsty, and you gave me drink, a stranger and you 

welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me. 

Then the righteous ones asked to Jesus, when did we do this all? Jesus the king will reply them 'amen, i say to you, whatever 

you did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did for me.’ 

To the ones on the left side, Jesus the king says, ‘depart from me, you accursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil 

and his angels. Let us see what is making Jesus to judge them to eternal fire?: I was thirsty and you gave me no drink, a 

stranger and you gave me no welcome, naked and you gave me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for me. ’Then 

the left sided ones asked 'when lord, did we not do this? ‘when we did not minister to your needs?' Jesus the king will reply to 

them 'what you did not do for one of these least ones, you did not do for me.’ 

WHAT IS JESUS TELLING US THROUGH THE GOSPEL? 

Jesus is revealing to us, how he is going to judge each of us in his second coming. What is our choice? Right or left?  

Definitely! we want the right place. 

HOW TO QUALIFY ‘TO BE THE SHEEP ON THE RIGHT’? 

‘WHATEVER YOU DO FOR ONE OF THE LEAST BROTHERS OF MINE, YOU DID FOR ME.' 

Whatever we do, work at it with all your heart, as working for lord, the shepherd. Let us follow our shepherd the king- Jesus, 

closely. Listen obey and serve the shepherd according to his desire and accomplishing his will .Let us pray for the grace to see 

Jesus in the least of his own- in the hungry, in the thirsty, in the suffering etc. So that, when Jesus comes in his glory, he 

sees us as his sheep, who is always following the shepherd Jesus, gentle ,humble and obedient, always calm and at peace and 

not as goats; who always try to be stubborn and exploring in its own pleasure.  

JESUS IS OUR KING, OUR SHEPHERD LEADING US TO ETERNAL LIFE. 

VERSE OF THE WEEK 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD;  

THERE IS NOTHING  

I SHALL WANT. 

-PSALMS 23:1 
 



 

QUALIFY ‘TO BE THE SHEEP ON THE RIGHT’ 

PICK OUT THE CORRECT ONES AND PASTE IT ON THE SHEEP. 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

'WHATEVER YOU DO FOR ONE OF 

THE LEAST BROTHERS OF MINE, 

YOU DID FOR ME.' MATTHEW 25:40 

 

For I was hungry, and you gave me food, 

A stranger and you welcomed me 

 Thirsty, and you gave me drink 

Naked and you clothed me 

Ill and you cared for me 

In prison and you visited me. 

Ill and you did not care for me. 

In trouble and you ignored me. 

Needy, and you rejected me. 

Thirsty, and you gave me no drink. 

For I was hungry, and you gave me no food, 

 



 

COLOUR AND DECORATE THE CROWN FOR JESUS, OUR KING. 
STCIK ON A CARD, PUNCH HOLE AND THREAD IT TO WEAR ON YOUR HEAD 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

‘whatever you did for one of the least brothers of mine, 

you did for me.’ -Matthew 25:40 

                                                                       
FIND MORE ABOUT ‘THE LEAST ONES’ FROM THE GOSPELS BY 

UNSCRAMBLING THE WORD CLUES GIVEN BELOW. 

REFLECT WHAT JESUS DID FOR EACH OF THEM. 

 

DOGO MASAITRAN (clue: Luke 10:25-37) 
 

 

DIGPROAL NSO (clue: Luke 15) 
 

 

CRIH ANM NAD ARLZUSA  
(clue: Luke 16:19-20) 
 

 

CZCHAEAUS (clue: Luke 19:2) 
 

 

MASAITRAN NOWAM (clue: John 4:7)  

PELER (clue: Matthew 8:2) 
 

 

TIREUBAMAS (clue: Mark 10:46) 
 

 

RICALYPAT (clue: Mark2:4) 
 

 
 

VILE (clue: Mark2:14) 
 

 

ROSNIYPIHOECAN NOWAM 
 (clue: Mark 7:26) 
 

 

Let us Pray, 
Dear Jesus, you are my king and the ruler of my life, my shepherd. Tend me today, so 

that I follow only you the whole day ;in all I do and say; so that I may not miss the least 

of anyone that are yours who requires your love and service to be flowed through me. 

Let your name be magnified through my life. 

In Jesus’ name we pray, amen. 

 


